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La MARQUISE Everybody’s doing it! doing it! What ?The very highest type of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing is represented in our show

ing for spring and summer.
THREE POPULAR PRICED LINES THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

de FONTENOY■ - BUYING -
Summer Suits And 

Furnishings

i
: !

The Questions of Loot in 
W a r f a r e and Cases in 
Point in the Recent 
Chinese Troubles

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)
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K$15, $18, $20 SUITS m If you have not got yours yet, why not 

call and inspect our stock of first-class goods 
at prices that will entice you to buy? We 
have all latest styles and novelties in Furnish
ings and our lines of Summer Suits cannot 
be beat by any in town for quality, make, fit 
and price. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We also carry a first-class line of Gent’s, 
Boots and Shoes at prices to suit all custom
ers. If you have not been to our store, why 
not join the crowd of pleased buyers &t the 
Cash Store ?

Art collectors and public museums that 
happen to hâve Chinese works of art of
fered to them just about this time would 
do well, before parting with their money, 
to inquire into the history of the articles 
in question, and make sure 'that if they 
have passed from hand to hand during 
the last two or three years it has been 
in a perfectly legitimate manner, withbut 
offering grounds for complaint to the pres
ent Chinese government; for - it is quite 
within the bounds of possibility that the 

| Republic of China may make representa
tions to the government of the countrv 
interested, on the subject of property ta
ken from the imperial palace and other 
public buildings in Peking during the re
cent revolutionary outbreak.

Many of the objects borne away are re
garded as belonging to the state rather 
than to the members of the deposed dyn
asty, and the new republic, feeling ag
grieved at being deprived of these valu
ables, will make-efforts to get back all 
that can be traced. Indeed, it is doubt
ful whether the property in question can 
be classed under the head of “loot,” that 

: is to say, legitimate spoils taken from ftr 
, enemy in time of war.

The word “loot” came into the English 
language by way of India, and is suppos
ed to be derived from the Sanskirt “lotra” 
signifying booty. . In order to give a valid 
title to these Chinese art objects, and a 
consequent right to dispose thereof, it 
would have to be shown, first and fore
most, that they were taken in regular war- 
far and not merely appropriated by light- 
fingered gentry and amid the confusion of 
a riot or some other internal disorder.
Then, if it could be pvoveâ that the Re
publicans and Imperialists in China were 
actual and bona-fide belligerents, again 
the question might be raised as to wheth
er China has not now reached such a 
rank in the family of nations, that mod
ern western and conscientious rules in 
such matters ought to apply to her.

The practices that were common in the 
time of' the First Napoleon Have gone out 
of fashion. He plundered continental Eu
rope, carrying off from national institu
tions, from royal palaces and private 
houses, Tnasterp^eces ,of art. Indeed, at 
.the time- of his «overthrow tBere was hard
ly a single public or private collection ,m 
the length and breadth of Europe that 
had not ben depleted of its principal treas
ures by Napoleon or by his generals, who 
had carted almost everything off to Paris- 

When the allies captured Paris, they 
first set to work to try and, recover pos
session of their lost treasures. Those in 
public museums and imperial palaces could 
of course be easily traced, but many re
mained in privet* halide and were never 
recovered. ,

Some of the finest masterpieces of the 
■ royal and national collection of paintings 
w that a hundred years agb were in Madrid, 

are today at Apékjr" House, the London 
as ; home of the t?f Wellington The

Iron Duke captured 4hem from the French 
(Écho were carrying tb«p -off as loot to 
Parie. The duke was on the point of re
turning them to .the King of Spain, when 
the latter requested him to keep them as 
a token of Spamsh gratitude for hie cer
vices in liberating Spain from, the French 
invaders.

GLAZED APPTES AT* nnvivv Since the time of Napoleon, looting in Choâe larT aS A Rr0XANE- war among civilized nations hae been prac- 
pare Z T/0™, Blze- tically abandoned. Old Emperor William

syrap. Remove to a nl It of Germany himself was particularly con-
OVE is the most beautiful thing in the world; hate is the ugliest thing; syrup boil down to a jelly. Fill the cen- scleDti°u*, In th<% war of L87°î

the two are commonly supposed to be opposite poles And yet how tens with spiced prunes. Dust the tops ««venir he carried y™, aiiL
often love is just as cruel and justlas much a happiness destroyer as hate! of apples with powdered sugar. Serve hot he vr,etlref ,f.r.°™ th. ^

There is a woman in this town who loves her son very dearly-so ln paper made to represent lettuce. on the setablishaent of peac,s was asmal
learly in fact that she is doing her best to spoil his home. Her son is married to FIG MINCÉMEAT PIES “"^estick of tr fling » c

a good woman whom he loves and who loves him; he has a Weigh half a pounTof flour tit it rub h* hurriedly e™tched up »t the 
comfortable income; he has children ; he and his enjoy good ;n ^|jrae tablespoons of butter or *larH ccjTPPg it m h
health. There is nô reason why his home should not be a M te^poon of Zking mwder and â ed out of tJhe palace’ f? £? pas8ed out "f
model of haZonv and happiness, except that his mother pjnch eau then vrsg.^w Lg f ! the grounds, he stepped bif carnage and,
loves him with this love that is more cruel than hate. She enough cold w’ater to |orm y9tiff paate8t caU”î* thf gltekeeP'y.t“ sèr'/a^taking
is a widow and ha. lived with him since his marriage^ His roll out once. Line small mdd, with thé =andlestlck’ “ymg’ T go noï w?sh anv
wife has always tried to make her comfortable and happy, pa3try and fill with mincemeat addinv a th“ away' wlîb me‘ 1 ,d , h a y
but she refuses to be either, and everything that the wife few chopped figs. Bake in a’hot oven “??, the ofdZperor d^ed*8 seven*
does she misconstrues and often misrepresents to her son. for fifteen minute,, so. When the old vmi»rorcliea, seven
Fortunately he is a man with a strong sense of justice and MAPAWnVT PTTrmrxrr. teen years later- *“• ljvu.j •Jnita tact and while he treats his mother with the utmost c milk °D tbe 8ma“ ^ ^ “

I am not forgetting that there are two sides to every- CUPn°u 8u®ar 1 apply, however,,only to civilized nations
thing. But thU ti the8description of a witness who has liv. t at war with each other’ When it comes

■aIz'z-jzzz’™ - *—*■.ïÆSiïi.is'.Si'S'Æ;
6 Again, a certain young man was in love with a sweet half° an "houf83' ® a buttered mold pears to prevail. The idea seems to be that

, and desirable girl His mother said he was too young to marry, and by clever in- raxtaxta DTTnPTvn savage and semi-civilized nations would not
triguing actually succeeded in estranging him from the girl. Since then the girl -BANANA PUDDING. understand such conscientious scruples and

Zrried aZthe^mZ and the wn who never found any other woman he cared S?*, cake thin slices and line that, besides defeating their fighting men, 
for has become a “man about town” in the very worst sense of that phrase. I ? d“h sllc®s- ^°7eT the cake with it is necessary to appropriate some of thejr
think his mother would give her life now to see him marry a good woman and 8 ce V7. hln- <)'"er thls pour property in order to impress upon their pu^^ble by reimbursement and impris-
settledown but he doe, not Jsh to marry, and he is certainly not fit for any I Ôther layer of cake tnd btmnas ang6 côv! ^ the f8Ct th8t they Weîe VanqUU,h" ment. M. de Tredern appealed, and ra-

good woman. And hia mother is to blame. er wifh oimtarH e<^* „ i i ther than let her son go to prison, Mme.
To be sure both these experiences are exaggerated cases of the cruelty of __ ___ - w- Y ° C° ' When the famous summer pa-lace of t gay paid M. Tardyvet his 24,000

love, but I know of many homes where this jealousy, although. less acute and SNOW IN WOODS Emperor of China was looted m 1 o*y ; franc8> also the 5,000 francs borrowed on
ruthless, still spoil, infinite happiness every day. Fredericton Gleaner:Varies Love a ‘v" ""‘‘^"British and Nanokon the neckIace’ an'l the sentence of mipns-

Of course there are a great many sweethearts and wives who are selfish in •. : j a divided between the British ana JNap i onment was quashed,their claiTon their loversZd husbands. I am not condoning. their faults. But ^dec’aarps on “h. Miramiehf ’th'enTe HI. The greater part of the spoils coming

we all know that sex love is inclined to be selfish and exacting. Whereas mo Btarted to come out 0f the woods a week Î? tht ^i^MnLum of the Louvre
ther love is universally supposed to be the most unselfish love in the world Is it h able to tramp nearly to Boi Erencb National Museum of • COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

ar ,b“ -h- w"M mn *b* b°'' “"“d 'hi- ;n“wîî‘.biïrK laxatwe b»omo ...
Besides the mother" must have known what it is to be a wife. The young wife ---------------- title thereto is deemed indisputable. The wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause.

dose not know what it means to be the mother of a man. The younger woman is WiC TROiïRl Fil WITH sovereign disposes of it as he pleases,ubu- | Call for full name. Look for signature
almost always condemned most harshly in such cases. It seems to me that the old- *' * KUUDLCU Willi ally bearing in mind the claims of the cap- E. W. Grove, 25c.
woman who has lived long enough to have greater sympathy and understanding, . - . . tors. Now, however, that China has adopt
ed who h» a more selfless affection to live up to, is faithless to a greater trust. 116303006 ®dr‘ba treated"toeZ^ otaer
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I- SHklAt $15- are looking for a good suit at a reasonable figure, don’t shy at this 
te price, but come in and examine our Fifteen Dollar Suits—shown in 

the three button model,- in English Worsteds and Tweeds. Colors are Greys, Browns, Blue, 
Black and Fancy Mixtures.
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At $18—",*“
At Every man interested in good clothes should see these Suits. Made in two

t*'' and three button styles, in the handsome new Grey and Brown Mixtures. 
Every pattern the very essence of refinement.

we are showing some new fabrics and colorings,

Elmen.
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M.

EHOLIDAY APPAREL! 8 C BRAGER ® SONS4j Things you will need at the outing
... 20c. t</ 50c.
.... 3 for 50c.
.... 25 to 50c.
........ 25c. pair
.. 50c. to $2.00 
$1.50 to $10.00

............$1.00
.. $1.50, $1.75 

75c. to $2.00 
. 25c. to $1.60 
... 3 for 50c. 
$1.00 to $4.0p

! i
ft 48 Mill StreetTelephone 2287 -mu

FANCY HOSE,.................................
WASH TIES......................................
BELTS,..............................................
•INVISIBLE BRACES, ....................
THIN UNDERWEAR, ........... .........
SUIT CASES,............. V. . . . . .
WHITE DUCK PANTS....................
KHAKI PANTS, ...........................
OUTING SHIRTS, ...........................
CAPS...................................................
“OLUETT’S” SOFT COLLARS, 
SWEATER COATS, ........................

’vPROVIDE YOUR SUMMER HOME WITH 
A NEW PERFECTION WICK BLUE 

FLAME OIL STOVE

6

\
■I And keep thé kitchen clean and cool, for 

all cooking purposes the new Perfection po- 
ssess^s many advantages, being easy to 1K 
operate, gives a steady powerful heat, is tjlg 
simple in construction, is clean and sani- Kr 
tary, it cooks quickly and as well as coal or I k 
wood. Just the thing for the camp, the 
yacht, or the motor boat. Together with IB 
the new Perfection, we have a complete t\ 
line of the celebrated Florence Automatic, )) 
and summer Queen Oil Stoves, all of which Y 
we will be pleased to show you.
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McLEAN, HOLT & COHENDERSON (& HUNT •9P Makers of Glenwood Ranges, *155 UNION STREET v
â*

17-19 Charlotte Street
REFRIGERATORS
— —Chir New Addition ! —■She

I
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Daily Hints
Love That's Kin to Hate

By RUTH CAMERON
Fdr the Cook |

We have added to our already extensive stock of 
House Furnishings an excellent and economic line 
of Refrigerators in different styles, sizes and finish.

“So each man kills th thing he loves, 
By each let this be heard;” Prices Range From $8.00 up.—Oscar Wilde.

L :

Be Sure to See Our Line Before You 
Decide Upon Your Refrigerator.

We carry a large and up-to-date line of Home Furnishings. 
Come To Us For Your Selections.

wns

J. MARCUS - 30 Dock StJ
-
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT PRIMARIES
■*
; >4-

Supporters of the Local Government will meet to organ
ize wards and elect delegates to a nominating convention for 
the City of St. John, on Wednesday evening next, 22nd inst., 
at 8 p.m.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Kings, Queens, Dufferin, Victoria, Prince Wellington, 
Dukes and Sydney* wards, in the Nickel Theatre Assembly 
Rooms.

VISIT FROM A MOOSE.
Fredericton Mail:—On Saturday morning 

last a big hull moose trotted out of 
O’Dell’s.- woods and came down into the 
Pennyfather field on the north west side 
of Smythe street at the rear of the ex
hibition grounds. Some weeks ago a deer 
was seen in the same field.

Lome, Landsdowne and Stanley wards, in St. Michael’S 
(old Temple of Honor) hall.

Guys and Brooks Wards, in ’Prentice Boys’ hall, Carleton.
civilized’ power, and not 
for punitive or any other form of spolia
tion.

as aAND
Commissioner, has been chosen to succeed 
James McSliane as harbor master of Mon
treal. Mr. McShane is retiring on super- 
annuation on June I. Capt. Walsh, of 
the C. P. R., was spoken for this post, 
but did not want it.

The tug Lillie, which sank at Indian- 
town several weeks ago, has been repaired 
and is again in commission. Captain Scott 
is in command.

The new steamer Naseopie, which, was 
built by William Hunter, Richardson & 
Swan Ltd. on the Tyne in January last, 
arrived in port yesterday with a cargo of 
coal from Sydney for the Dominion Coal 
Co. The steamer was built for the Hud
son Bay trade and" will proceed there next 
month. Captain Edward Wajrte is in com
mand and John Ledingham, brother of 
D. XV. Ledingham of this city, is chief en
gineer.

SHIPPING Constipation. ROBERT MAXWELL,
Chairman.

The ex-Vicomtesee de Tredern has re
cently been interfering in a more amiable 
manner in the affairs of her son, the Vi
comte de Tredern. Last August, it will 
be remembered, she applied to the courts 
to have her son subjected to a “cobsei 
judiciare,” that he might be declared to 
he insolvent, incapable of managing his 
own affairs, and of performing any civic 
duty. This petition the courts acceded to 
but they refused her further petition, that 
he should be restrained from marrying 
Mile. Lefevre, an actress, and declined 
to interfere.

I call her the “ex-Vicomtesse de Tre- 
dern’’ by way of identification. Her legal 
name is “Mme. Jeanne Say,” for she se
cured a divorce from the Vicomte Chret
ien de Tredern, aid since then a law hae 
been enacted depriving divorcees of the 
names and titles of their former husbands

The amiable act that I refer to, is her 
payment of 29,000 francs, to acquit her son 
of a charge of “abuse of confidence. ' I* 

that last July M. de Tredern asked 
a M. Tardyvet to lend him some 
Tardyvet said, “money is scarce, but here 
is a necklace worth 24,000 francs. Go and 
pawn it!” M. de Tredern took the neck
lace, gave a receipt for it, admitting its 
value to be 24,000 francs, and pawned it 
for 5,000 francs. After waiting six months. ! 
M. Tardyvet, demanded his money, and; 
sued M. de Tredern, stigmatizing the 
tarneaction as d “breach of confidence,” !

After Suffering For Two Years 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Naseopie, 1004, Wayte, Sydney; 
Dominion Coal Co.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Ward, Boston ; C 
M Kerrison.

“Do you call this a pint?” asked the 
sharp servant-girl of the milk-man.

“Yes.”
“Well, it won’t do. When we want con

densed milk we’ll buy it at the grocer’s.”

I *“■

AF3 ER MAY 25th
No entries or corrections can be made in the 
New Issue of the Telephone Directory. If 
you intend having a telephone installed it is 
important that your listing appear in the Di
rectory and your application should be for
warded at once.

To Advertisers. — As an advertising 
medium the telephone directory reaches 
practically every business house and home in 
the Province, is unexcelled. Rates on appli
cation. "Call Main 1600 and ask for exchange mgr.

Headache of whatever nature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or had circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its cleansing, strength
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. E. I., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
better, and after using three bottles 
I was completely cured.

“After then I was on a visit, and found 
my cousin very sick, and the doctor 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she was cured 
:n a short time. I can safely recommend 
it to all."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 21—Ard, attar, Scotian, 

London and Havre; Bellona, Hull.
Sid—Montreal, London and Tntwerp. 
Quebec, May 21—Ard, etmra Grampian, 

Saturnia, Glasgow.

Great Bargains at Hatty’sI
Ladies’ Easter Suits, running from 

15.00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 

and styles from $2.60 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45c, up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts latest styles 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 

a yd.
Groat bargains in Gent’s Spring 

Furnishings.
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

BRITISH PORTS.
Faetnet, May 19—Passed stmr Bengore 

Head, Hoy, St John for Dublin.
Sydney, NSW, Ard, stmr Wahnate, 

Ryley, St John via Melbourne. •

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, May 21—Ard, stmr Mount 

Temple, St John.
New York, May 21-Sld, Sobre Noble 

H, Mabone Bay (NS); Madeira, Xar- 
nouth; Wapita, Liverpool (NS); Seguin, 
Machine (Me).

Belfast. Me, May 21— Sid, schr ■. alls L 
Farrell, Two Rivers (NS).

MARINE NOTES.
Captain L A Demers, Dominion Wrack

TWENTY DISHES-TEN CENTS
Two dishee of Kellogg’e Toasted Corn 

Flakes only cost one cent; and there are 
actually twenty generous dishes In each
package.

i

seems
money.

CALVIN AUSTIN HERE.
The steamer Calvin Austin of the East

ern Steamship Company arrived in port 
yesterday on her first trip since being 
overhauled at Boston. With the Governor 
Cobb, she will run three trips a week until 
the beginning of the summer service on 
June 17 when the Governor Dingley will 
be added to the sendee. >

i

j. THE TEST. Old Gentleman—“Well, Tommy, how 
Stella—Do you think it is cruelty to eat many miles have you gone along the road 

an oyster? . tp learnifig today?” Tommy—“Oh, we
Bella—It depends oh how much money don’t go by miles at our school; wa go 

vour young man has, i by roda!”
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